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Inspiring Salisbury

01225 
475800

Call us to find out more 
about how advertising 
with Salisbury Life can 
help grow your business

We publish a portfolio of premium lifestyle magazines which celebrate their 
towns and cities. Stylish and targeted, our magazines engage with the most 
affluent and influential audiences in their regions.

Get Salisbury Life 
delivered straight  

to your door

Subscribe for just 
£34 for 17 issues

Check out the 
Salisbury Life 

app!

Call 01225 475800 for more information

sizesrates (per issue)

DPS
Single issue £1,785
3 series £1,607
7 series £1,428
17 series £1,250

Full page
Single issue £998
3 series £898
7 series £798
17 series £698

Quarter page
Single issue £315
3 series £284
7 series £252
17 series £221

Full page
Bleed: 226mm x 291mm
Trim: 220mm x 285mm
Type: 195mm x 265mm

Half page (Horizontal)

Type: 195mm x 128mm

Half page (Vertical)

Type: 95mm x 265mm

Quarter page

Type: 95mm x 128mm

Half page
Single issue £578
3 series £520
7 series £462
17 series £404

Advertorials
Production charges applicable 
depending on brief.

 
available at media  
space +20%

Cover positions +25%

Early right hand page +20%

Early left hand page +15%

Any other guaranteed position +10%

Loose inserts from £75 per thousand

Creative solutions  
e.g. gatefolds, bound inserts  
and belly bands

 
available on request

Banner advertisements  
on editorial pages  
on application

 
quarter page rate  
+25% premium.

Notes All rates are per issue. Credit terms 14 days.  
Cancellations are only accepted in writing two weeks before the copy deadline.  
For a full version of our terms and conditions, please ask.

“Print is a digital-free oasis, offering 
a refuge from the hectic, wired world 

where readers spend most of their lives.”  
Jim Bilton, InPublishing magazine



for a decade and more Salisbury Life has been the city’s best source of 
inspiration for getting the most out of living and working in Salisbury. Every three 
weeks our carefully-crafted magazine lifts the lid on the best events, restaurants, 
properties for sale, fashion, beauty and retail trends, setting an aspirational 
agenda for residents and visitors alike.

We firmly believe there’s no better place to be and our mission every issue is to 
inspire our readers to indulge in everything that is great about life in the beautiful 
city of Salisbury and the surrounding area.

we hand deliver every issue of Salisbury Life to 7,000 households across the city and 
surrounding villages such as Wilton, Tisbury and the Woodfords, targeting properties valued in excess 
of £500k. This guarantees our advertisers an influential audience of affluent, local consumers. 
an additional 3,000 copies are also circulated to leading hotels, coffee shops, estate agents 
and other businesses in Salisbury as well as pubs, restaurants, newsagents and local stores in affluent 
surrounding villages. These copies offer our advertisers the best possible opportunity to reach both 
visitors to Salisbury and a wider pass-on readership of consumers from the surrounding area.

Salisbury’s most incisive 
& aspirational read

hannah guinness
Editor

Mediaclash can also help with many other aspects of  
your marketing needs.
As a leading digital design and content agency, MediaClash has worked 
with numerous local businesses. We build websites, design and manage 
email and social media marketing campaigns, plan, organise and 
execute events and even create bespoke customer magazines.
If you’d like to find out more about other ways we can support the 
growth of your business, call Steve Hawkins on 01225 475842  
or email steve.hawkins@mediaclash.co.uk

our readers

don’t forget

*Newspaper Society, Living Local Research 2012

of consumers reading local media spend 
half or more of their money locally

92%
of local media readers take some sort of 
action as a result of advertising

60%
of readers “like companies that involve 
themselves in the local community”

93%
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SaliSbury life offers the best possible 
platform to promote your business to Salisbury’s 
most influential and engaged consumers.
Beautiful design, high production values and 
engaging and relevant editorial combine to create the 
most valuable environment for advertising available 
in Salisbury. Part of the fabric of the city, our 

magazine is respected and referred to as the de facto 
insider’s guide to all that’s best about life in Salisbury.
Our experienced team can offer expert advice 
and help in building bespoke and cost effective 
marketing campaigns for any budget, and is  
always interested in hearing from businesses in or 
around Salisbury.


